
  
  

Winter   Sports   COVID   Restrictions   
*Restrictions   run   through   December   and   will   be   revisited*   

  
Middle   School:   
Effective   immediately,   all   Middle   School   athletic   activities   are   suspended.    This   will   continue   until   
midnight   on   December   10th.    This   will   be   reevaluated   at   that   time   and   new   information   will   be   
provided.     

  
Masks:   
Masks   are   required   for   admission   and   throughout   the   duration   of   the   contest.   

  
Basketball:   
-Schools   will   distribute   two   NICL   tickets   per   participant   in   uniform   to   be   used   throughout   the   
season.    This   ticket   will   allow   the   ticket   holder   to   pay   admission   or   use   a   specific   pass   to   gain   
entrance   to   the   contest.    Per   guidelines   from   the   IHSAA   and   IGHSAU,   tickets   will   not   be   issued   
to   coaches,   cheerleaders,   pep   band,   and   dance   team   members.   
  

-Spectators   are   only   allowed   to   attend   the   games   in   which   their   athlete   is   participating.   
Spectators   holding   a   girl’s   game   ticket   will   need   to   leave   following   the   girl’s   game,   boy’s   game   
ticket   holders   will   not   be   allowed   to   enter   the   facility   until   the   girl’s   contest   is   completed.   
Spectators   who   have   athletes   dressing   lower   level   and   varsity   would   need   to   exit   following   the   
lower   level   game   and   return   when   their   athletes   varsity   contest   begins.   
  

-No   visiting   cheerleaders   will   be   allowed   
-Concessions   will   be   up   to   local   control   
-No   Pep   Bands,   this   will   be   revisited   following   winter   break   
  

Wrestling:   
-Schools   will   distribute   two   NICL   tickets   per   participant   in   uniform   to   be   used   throughout   the   
season.    This   ticket   will   allow   the   ticket   holder   to   pay   admission   or   use   a   specific   pass   to   gain   
entrance   to   the   contest.    Per   guidelines   from   the   IHSAA   and   IGHSAU,   tickets   will   not   be   issued   
to   coaches,   cheerleaders,   pep   band,   and   dance   team   members.    Due   to   timing   of   duals,   there   
are   not   restrictions   on   when   spectators   may   enter   the   facility.   
  

-Masks   will   be   required   for   every   wrestler   during   weigh-ins.   
-No   visiting   cheerleaders   will   be   allowed   
-Concessions   will   be   up   to   local   control   
-Tournament   attendance   will   be   up   to   local   control   
  



  
  
  
  
  
  
  

Bowling:   
-Schools   will   distribute   two   NICL   tickets   per   varsity   participant   in   uniform   to   be   used   throughout   
the   season.    The   ticket   will   allow   the   ticket   holder   to   gain   entrance   into   the   bowling   alley.    Per   
guidelines   from   the   IHSAA   and   IGHSAU,   tickets   will   not   be   issued   to   coaches.    Right   now,   only   
varsity   will   be   bowling   on   game   days.    Varsity   squads   are   made   up   of   6   bowlers   for   girls   and   6   
bowlers   for   boys.    Masks   will   be   required   for   all   bowlers,   coaches   and   spectators.   
  

The   following   schools   will   be   live   streaming   events.    Bowling   will   not   have   live   streaming   
availability.   
  

Live   Streaming:   
AGWSR DNH Jesup   
AP East   Marshall South   Hardin   
BCLUW G-R S-F   
Columbus Grundy   Center Union   
Denver Hudson Wapsie   


